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2019 Annual Report Now Available!

In the

Spotlight

The Peace River Regional District is proud to release the 2019
Annual Report. Read the report online or at a PRRD Office to
learn more about the financial health of the PRRD through 2019
audited financial statements, financial statistics, as well as a
detailed look into the strategic plan of the PRRD Board.
“The PRRD maintains a system of internal accounting controls,
including policies and procedures, designed to safeguard the
assets of the organization as well as provide timely and reliable
financial information.“ — CFO, Teri Vetter
“The achievements and accomplishments of the Peace River Regional District over the past
year are part of the long rich history of our region, a region that is always looking forward
and meeting new challenges, truly defined by the PRRD tagline, ‘Diverse, Vast, Abundant’.”
— Board Chair, Brad Sperling
Read PRRD Financial Statements and Annual Reports online at prrd.bc.ca/services/finance

Regional Solid Waste Management Plan
What’s Happening Now?

Get Ready for Fall Cleanup!
The Peace River Regional District Fall Clean
Up Program will be happening this year from
October 5 to October 18. Tipping fees with
be waived for sorted, self-hauled waste that
comes from your property.
Please remember to practice social distancing
while at the landfills and transfer stations.
Thank you for working with us during this
time.
Do I need to sort my loads?
Yes! All waste must be sorted (wood, metal,
tires, etc.) or fees will be applied.
What materials are accepted at which sites?
Landfills, Tier 1, and Tier 2 Transfer Stations
accept different types of materials. Check
online at prrd.bc.ca/landfill-transfer-station
to find more information on locations, hours of
operation, and accepted materials!
For more information on Solid Waste in
the PRRD, including Landfills and Transfer
Stations, pRRRdy Says and Frequently Asked
Questions, visit:
prrd.bc.ca/services/garbage-and-recycling
Next PRRD
Board
Meetings:

September 10, 2020
October 8, 2020
10:00am | Dawson Creek 10:00am | Dawson Creek

To view board schedules and
minutes visit:

prrd.bc.ca

Peace River Regional
District Ofﬁcial Page

Talking Trash

The Draft Regional Solid Waste Management Plan is currently
under review! Thanks to those who completed the 2019 survey
as well as the members of the Public and Technical Advisory
Committee (PTAC) who have shared their ideas and experiences
with us to shape this report.

in the PRRD

Some of the initial findings and potential strategies were presented to the PRRD Board
at the August 13th Board Meeting. Based on the feedback that was received, the Draft
Solid Waste Management Plan is being revised and is planned to be ready for more public
consultation this winter. Staff and consultants are currently working on the best solutions
to give the public an opportunity to view the report and provide feedback while respecting
all provincial health requirements during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Keep watching our Engage page for future updates! Visit prrd.bc.ca/engage!

Treaty Land Entitlement Meetings

Thank you to the Doig River First Nation, McLeod Lake Indian Band, and West Moberly First
Nations for holding Treaty Land Entitlement meetings with us to discuss how we can best
work together through the Treaty Land Entitlement process currently taking place between
Indigenous peoples and higher levels of government. The PRRD is proud to take part in
these meetings to better understand the process and to establish stronger relationships
with Indigenous people in the region as they strive for recognition of their Indigenous
rights and title.

Welcome CLFD New Recruits

Welcome to the new Charlie Lake Fire Department 2020 Recruits! Thank
you for choosing to protect your community and we look forward to
cheering on your progress. New recruit classes start in September of each
year.
If you want to learn more about becoming a volunteer firefighter with the Charlie Lake Fire
Department, contact the fire hall by calling 250-785-1424.

diverse. vast. abundant.

